
RAYHA Board Meeting Minutes

Rescheduled: Monday, July 25th , 2022

Stout’s Bar- Pull tab location

Meeting Time: 6:00pm (Official start at 6:04 pm)

**Meeting started @ 6:08 PM
Ice Breaker- favorite summer activity.

Board Members in Attendance (In Person):

Amy Kroska, Chaz Afong, Jeff McGrath, Jessica Lewis, Phill Deskerud, Gretchen Hopeman,
Adam Maier, Joel Millard, Dave Scott, Whinney Brown , Chelsey Rosenthal, Jake Remitz, Blake
Jaleaboski, Ryan Twardowski, Corey Schmitt, Jens Frederickson, Curt Slater

Board Members Not in Attendance:

Gail Lust, Kim Elm, Laura Olmstead, Shaun Curtin, Justin Brown, Brian George, Andy Burth,
Corey Culver

General Members in Attendance:

Cassie Gralish, Cory Gralish, Jason Euwing, Candace Mealey,

Ashlee

Gambling Business:

$17,500.00 contribution from gambling.

Phil makes motion- allowable expenses for June.  Chaz seconds.

$10,000.00 expense for the past 10 years of pull tabs.  Surcharge

dispute for an additional $1,000.00.

Motions passes

Phil to make motion to approval gambling fund, tax returns and all

additional monthly expenses, Ryan second, motion passes.

El Sambraro- still discussing they would prefer only electronic.

Ask the accountant to readjust the salary details as they are

currently not allocating correctly on the percentage.

Economy is making an impact on sales.



Baseball families were in the Stout and Lucky’s this weekend.

Fair is coming up- Stout’s will be closed, reduces our profits.

Speaking to Kate about the code for number of locations in

Roseville.  Discussion on adding additional locations to the city

council.

Phil to make motion-Forgo all previously agreed to compensation and

agreements related to securing additional pull tab locations.  Put in place

for all employees of RAYHA and members a finders fee of 5% of all net

gaming revenue for 6 months following the first day RAYHA is in place.

Net gaming revenue is described as receipts minus prizes.  Payment to

be made monthly to the individual who secured the location and it was

approved by city council. 

Jake seconds.

Discussion-

Using a rate versus a flat fee so that we don’t pay out and not hit a

revenue.  There could be a transfer fee or they could strip it.

Engaging with Phil/Ashlee to negotiate.  Board approval for

negotiations.  Looking at the subs around Roseville as we want

our staff and not something that is being ran outside of our

business.

Any rules within the gambling laws, we would have to use general

funds not the gambling funds.

No max license.

Only benefits if it is profitable.

Work thru guidelines.  Work on loose ends.

Adam would like to make a motion to amend.  Chaz seconds.

Motions pass.

Adam to make motion to grant membership to our assistant

gambling manager. Corey seconds.  Motion passes.



General Member Forum:

Nothing

Approval May 2022 Minutes

• June meeting minutes were circulated for review electronically on 07/12/2022.  Chaz
makes motion to approve the June minutes,  Andrew (Andy)  seconds, approved via
email on 07/24/2022.

Treasurer Report:

Gail is not here- looking at electronic.

Old Business:

Ryan- waiting to set something up for the Bantam checking clinic.  Joel is working on it too.
Parade- 30 players, 10 other participants, 15 adults.  Roughly 4K pieces of candy- lots of
redirections.  Ran out of candy.
Fliers and signs.
Potential donations from families that are walking.

New Business

Co-op agreement was sent electronically.

Adam to make a motion to approve the 2 year agreement -subject to a negotiation.

Phil second.

Motions passes.

The only issue- RAYHA has 4 Mad has 5.  Adam to propose we add our 8U director to equal
representation.

Dave fully supports the co-op with the following questions:

- Try outs not matching up with dates going on a two year agreement.
- Ice time being centrally located- as much time at OJ.  We need Mad to find a central

location so parents aren’t driving all over.
- Finance section is currently non existing.
- Tournaments- 4.  50% per association.
- D2 language is confusing- maybe re-wording.
- Volunteer hours- stay in your lane- each association will do as they deem fit.
- Level directors and VP will be the board for the girls co-op.
- Numbers are still lining up as 50%, flows for each birth year.
- 8U separate but will bring the girls together for skates to let them get to know each other.
- Jersey costs reduced, we can’t right now, but we can look at options.



Next step will be a press release, providing the new website, logo, color, etc.

Registration, update.

Issue with charging for fundraiser.  If you don’t fulfil your pizza you get charged.

Goalies to pay a reduced fee, it is not document.  Raising awareness since it is not known.
Planned savings is $18,000.00.

Financial assistance, nothing happens at the time of registration, built in the budget 25,000.00.
You need to pay the deposit to request financial aid.

Registration going on- make a deposit, pay in full (after try outs- you get an offer and then you
choose your payment plan), payment plan start mid-October.

Past due registrations- we currently have $4,040.00, 2021 and Stephen’s summer STP.  There
are people that have not paid for last years registration.  To receive financial aid you have to do
all fundraisers.

Jake to make a motion to create a financial aid committee.  Phil seconds.  Motion passes.

Committee= Phil, Cassie, Jens, Corey Culver

Past due ice bill, Gretchen.  $8,000.00.  Previous co-op between St. Paul and Roseville
dissolved.  Practice ice would be split between the 3 programs for the 15 U level.  Mounds View
gave us plenty of ice no charge.  St. Paul sent us a bill since they didn’t get the cost of
registration.  Adam stated he didn’t want the ice, St. Paul went to D2 to give them ice.  We
accommodated the request.  This will affect us in D2, Gretchen would like to just pay this bill.
There are some boys trying to waive into Roseville, so we need to resolve the bill.

Chaz to make motion to pay 8,000.00 bill to St. Paul.  Adam seconds.

Discussion-

We can dispute.  If there was less on the line.  Adam to go to St. Paul to release the waivers.
MN hockey is trying to make it difficult to get waivers.  D2 can turn over.  Make a signature to
call it good and the communications will need to stop.

Motions passes.

Director’s report:

Boy’s hockey- try out jersey’s ordered, coaches interviews.

D2- declarations due in August.  Mites- 2 full ice games this season, after Jan. 1st.  There is a
proposal for mite 4 for ¾ ice.  # of rule changes, Dave will look into getting wording out.  90
minute games with resurface for Bantam and 15U.  No pucks on ice until the nets are set by
refs.  Scheduling, no games for Bantam A, AA, on Saturdays after noon- league games only.
We will be short refs.

Chaz- Moose over at Strauss, apparel.  Social Media person.



Adam- girls try out jerseys ordered.

Jess- C level tournaments.  Bantam specifically.

Blake- Goalie parent support group.

Adam- ice scheduling.

Jess- fundraising.  Heggie dates set.  Nov 2nd.  Delivery Nov 16th.  Sponsorships, sub committee
meeting.

Joel makes a motion to adjourn, Adam to second.  Motion passes.

Meeting adjourned at 8:03 PM

Next scheduled meeting August 15 th, 2022.  Lucky 13’s – our top selling pull tabs location.

Thank you,

Amy Kroska

Director of Managers


